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1. Who is God to you? 

 

God is the source of light and life. God created the world out of love, bringing light and life into 

being. Through Jesus Christ, God shined a light into the darkness and redeemed all of creation, 

taking what was dead and making it alive again. And, by the Holy Spirit, God continues to 

breathe life into all things, including you and me, calling us in new directions, to new 

possibilities, and always toward the life God intends for us. 

 

My own relationship with God has grown and deepened over the years. Like so many people, 

there have been periods of distance, when I paid little attention to God, but there have also been 

times when I felt God palpably close, as real and alive as anyone else in my life. Looking back, I 

see God was always there, no matter what I was doing or what I was thinking, offering light and 

life, present in my disappointments, losses and failures, as well as my achievements, victories 

and successes, and I can honestly say God’s abiding presence has transformed my life in 

countless ways, making me a better family member, friend, neighbor and coworker, making me a 

better human being. 

 

It is that transforming love of God that I try to share through my ministry. I want to invite and 

encourage others to have a closer relationship with Jesus, believing their lives be changed, as 

mine has been, when they experience God’s grace. That is the light and life of God, the light and 

life of healing, wholeness, redemption and love. 

 

2. Explain how you were called to ministry. What do you see as the difference between 

serving as a priest or as a bishop? What makes you specifically qualified to be a 

Bishop? 

 

My call to ordained ministry evolved over many years, particularly when I was a young adult, 

but I believe God planted the seeds of my call early on: first, through the faithfulness my family, 

and especially, my father, who had a close relationship with God and was always active in our 

church community; and then, later on, when I attended an Episcopal school for five years and 

was required to attend chapel five days a week. Sitting in that holy space each and every day had 

an impact on me, which I wasn’t aware of at the time – a door to my soul was opened through 

the daily routine of Morning Prayer and weekly participation in the Eucharist. Finally, as a 

young adult, I found myself restless and unhappy with my professional life, and yet, at the same 

time, totally fulfilled and energized by my lay ministry at church. Inspired by our priest, who 

shared the Good News with such joy and excitement, I started to feel a pull towards ordained 

ministry, first exploring a call toward the diaconate before sensing God’s call to the priesthood.  

 

According to the Preface to the Ordination Rites (BCP, p. 510), a priest carries out the Church’s 

mission and pastoral work, in the preaching of the Word and administering the Sacraments. 

Usually, the priest’s ministry is lived out in a specific community or communities, and for me, 

that has always been a parish setting. A Bishop, on the other hand, carries out the apostolic work 

of leading, supervising and uniting the Church. The Bishop’s role is to bring the various, diverse 
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communities of a diocese together in support of a common vision; to nurture thriving 

congregations by encouraging and supporting clergy and lay leaders; to share the love of Jesus 

and highlight God’s work in the world; and, to invite all of God’s people to participate in the life 

of the Church, using their gifts to bring the Kingdom a little closer. 

 

As for what makes me specifically qualified to be a Bishop, I believe I have many gifts suited to 

the ministry. My life and work are grounded in my relationship with Jesus, which I nurture daily 

through prayer and scriptural meditation. I am passionate about and committed to congregational 

health and vitality. I care deeply about my ordained colleagues and have been blessed to serve 

alongside and mentor several of them. I have strong organizational and administrative skills, 

born from a unique combination and business and pastoral experience, and I lead in a way that is 

open, transparent, and fiscally responsible. Most of all, I love all of God’s people – I love 

building relationships with others, and I am able to connect with people of different ages, 

backgrounds, races and cultures. 

 

3. How have you incorporated creativity in ministry, especially liturgically and 

theologically? List examples of creativity in your ministry. 

 

With society changing around us, it is important that we use our imagination to explore new 

ideas and new possibilities for ministry. But, this work should be done prayerfully, with 

discernment and sensitivity, to enhance ministry participation and vitality. 

 

We have enacted several creative, liturgical changes over the years, all of which are now a 

regular part of our worship services. These include: having new prayers of the people every week 

to reflect themes from the assigned readings and the concerns on our parishioners’ hearts; adding 

a third communion station at the rear of the church in order for communion to be distributed 

more efficiently; regularly incorporating Lift Every Voice and Sing hymns and other music into 

worship to reflect the diversity of our parish; utilizing all available Eucharistic prayers, including 

those from Enriching our Worship and the New Zealand Prayer Book; offering healing prayers at 

all services once a month; removing many altar hangings and using ceramic communion vessels 

during Lent, in order to give the sanctuary and worship services a plain, bare, penitential feel; 

and, instituting a summer preaching series, with titles such as “Questions of Faith” or 

“Characters of the Bible.” 

 

In addition, as our parish has grown, we wanted to add a Sunday afternoon service to our regular 

worship schedule, so as to accommodate our larger community, and before deciding upon a 

“Gospel” service, we experimented with other types of liturgies, including one we called Dinner 

Church. Based upon the worship practices of the earliest Christians, we gathered around tables, 

shared a meal together, read scripture, prayed and sang. 

 

Furthermore, we have incorporated other new ideas into our parish life, as well. Every program 

year, for example, has a particular theme, like “The Year of the Bible” or “Sharing Grace.” We 

recently made a commitment to sponsor a refugee family from another country, and after laying 

much of the groundwork and raising money to support the family during their first year in the 

States, we hope to welcome our family in the next few months. Our day school has taken the 

bold step to replace our traditional financial aid program with a variable tuition program, 
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believing this model better expresses our commitment to diversity and inclusion, and we are the 

first school in the our area to make such a change. Finally, we have reimagined the use of our 

property and buildings, taking what is a liability (aging buildings) for so many churches and 

turning it into an income-generating asset for ministry, while simultaneously developing new 

relationships in the broader community. 

 

4. What does social justice mean to you? What has been your involvement and how did it 

influence the outcome? 

 

Social justice is the pursuit of fairness and equal opportunity for all of God’s children. It is living 

out our baptismal promises to seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving our neighbors as 

ourselves, and to strive for justice and peace among all people, respecting the dignity of every 

human being (BCP, p. 305). 

 

While there are many issues that need to be addressed in our society, my parish feels particularly 

called to focus on the racial biases, prejudice and injustices that exist. Our Vision of the Future 

(available on our church website: www.graceepiscopalchurch.org) is to be that “city on a hill” 

where people of all races and cultures can come to build their relationships with God and others, 

and parishioners deeply cherish our diversity. As such, we feel uniquely positioned to be a 

unifying voice for racial equality and justice. As I have said often, from the pulpit and in other 

settings, if we cannot talk about issues of race in our church, where our people so greatly value 

our diversity, there is little hope of having wider conversations about race out in the world. 

 

My specific role in our work for racial justice has been to lead, support, encourage and empower. 

When several different parishioners expressed interest in addressing racial injustice, I brought 

them together and invited them to take the lead, asking them to think of ways for us to get 

involved and bring other parishioners on board. We met regularly during that time to touch base 

and bounce ideas off each other, and after several months of planning, launched our ministry 

with full Vestry and parish support. I have led from the pulpit, visibly participated in the ministry 

myself and served as cheerleader-in-chief. We have had parish-wide book discussions, potluck 

suppers and conversation, served as the host site for the Trinity Institute, and had a program year 

theme of “Racial Justice: Finding Redemption through Truth-Telling.” And, I continue meeting 

regularly met with ministry leaders for coordination and planning, reflecting on what we have 

done, how it has gone, and brainstorming ideas and next steps. 

 

5. What is your understanding of the role of the Bishop in financial management? 

 

Sound financial management is critical to vibrant and fruitful ministry, and it is at the heart of 

good stewardship – how we use the gifts we have been given to work toward the Kingdom of 

God. Therefore, the Bishop has an important role in financial management at both the diocesan 

and parish level, not only articulating a theology of stewardship but also embodying that the 

theology for clergy and lay leaders. 

 

More specifically, the Bishop should invite and encourage all parishes to financially support the 

work of the diocese, and then, recognizing the sacredness of those contributions, ensure they are 

used prudently, with the financial resources aligning with the strategic priorities and ministry 
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initiatives of the diocese. This work should be done openly, transparently, and with communal 

discernment, so that everyone in the diocese is aware of how the diocese participates in the Jesus 

Movement and how their parish support is being used to further that movement. 

 

There is also a role for the Bishop and diocese in helping individual parishes with their financial 

management, if a parish wishes. Nothing derails the spiritual life and ministry of a parish faster 

than financial problems, and many parishes are currently struggling. The Bishop and diocese can 

help serve as a repository of best practices and resources in areas such as annual pledge 

campaigns, capital campaigns and planned giving. We are doing this in my home diocese right 

now with the establishment of a Financial Resources Commission, and there have already been 

success stories. 

 

I bring a strong passion and commitment to stewardship in my ministry. Working closely with 

our Vestry and Stewardship Committee, we have increased the number of annual pledges by 

one-third, grown our operating budget by 50% and doubled our endowment, not including 

market gains. And, because of the success our annual pledge campaigns, the Financial Resources 

Commission previously mentioned uses our pledge campaign materials as a template around the 

diocese. 

 

6. How do we meet the needs of youth and younger adults in the Church? 

 

The Bible tells us Jesus had a special place in his heart for children, and it is not difficult to 

imagine the same is true for youth and young adults, particularly these days when young people 

are facing so many challenges. Youth and young adults are the future, of our Church, of our 

society, of our world, and therefore, we should make them a priority, not just meeting their 

needs, but embracing their voices and involvement, letting them know our churches are a place 

where they are welcomed, wanted and loved. We should be asking them: what can we do for 

you? What would you like to do? 

 

My parish has a long history of vibrant youth ministry, but in recent years, we have expanded 

our youth participation by listening to our youth. In addition to the usual youth activities, we 

have trained youth to serve in worship as lectors and chalice bearers. We have added Youth 

Sunday to our regular worship schedule, giving youth the chance to lead the parish in worship. 

We have had two youth serve as “Conducting Scholars,” working closely with our Minister of 

Music to develop skills and experience in conducting our choir. And, we have engaged in youth 

mission trips to Philadelphia, Appalachia and Atlanta. 

 

On the other hand, for several years, we struggled to have any sort of young adult ministry, and I 

had to watch as young adults would occasionally come to our services, only never to return 

because they didn’t see anyone else their age. Then, when we had the opportunity to hire a new 

clergy person, we specifically structured the position to include young adult ministry. By making 

this commitment – dedicating specific resources toward young adults – we have developed a 

core group of young adults that meet on regular basis for fellowship and faith, and one of the 

young adults is now a highly valued member of the Vestry. 
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7. What is the role of laity and the diaconate and how have you incorporated them in your 

ministry? How could the role of laity and the diaconate increase in the church? 

 

Lay leaders and deacons bring extensive energy and passion to their ministries – they love their 

church and are committed to sharing the love of Christ. I am privileged to work alongside them 

in the name of Jesus and believe we can be most effective when all of us (priests, laity, deacons 

and bishops) coordinate and collaborate. This is also the way to increase the role of the laity and 

diaconate in the Church – by having priests and bishops give lay leaders and deacons the 

opportunities to lead and serve, to allow their voices to be heard and empowering them to fully 

live out their ministries. 

 

I have discovered many of the best ideas and ministries come from our lay leaders or are led by 

parishioners. Two of our most vibrant ministries, our ministry for racial justice and our refugee 

ministry, began with parishioners who felt a pressing need to get involved. My role was simply 

to bring the parishioners together, encourage them and empower them. Likewise, our Daughters 

of the King chapter is led by parishioners, with clergy serving only as a chaplain and resource, as 

needed. And, at the Vestry level, the different voices around the table enable us to lead the parish 

more effectively, because we are able to hear consider various opinions and perspectives. In 

other words, the overall vitality of our parish is directly related to clergy and lay collaboration. 

The more we work together, the more effective we are.  

 

As for the diaconate, until recently, my diocese did not have many deacons, only about two or 

three, and we did not have a discernment process for those who felt called to this important order 

of ministry. Over the last several years, though, while I was a member of the Commission on 

Ministry, we developed a process for discernment and formation, led by one of our deacons with 

immense experience and knowledge, and as a result of that work, we have now ordained our first 

“class” of deacons. In fact, the number of lay people from around the diocese wanting to explore 

a call to the diaconate was astounding! One of them was a parishioner of mine, and I feel 

fortunate to have walked with her through the process, serving as a source of support and 

encouragement. As we eagerly anticipate her ordination later this year, I am excited to see how 

her ministry will unfold and energize our parish life. 

 

8. What is your experience leading and / or addressing change in the church? Tell about a 

change that exists because of your leadership. What was your role in its creation? 

 

Our congregation has grown significantly, and that growth has led to changes in almost all 

aspects of our community life, from fellowship and worship to pastoral care and the roles of 

staff. Managing all of this has included responding sensitively to church members who fully 

embrace the vitality of our parish, and yet, at times, long for the way things were 

 

My response, and that of our Vestry, has been to address these changes, openly and honestly, 

among the clergy, the staff, the Vestry and parish. This transparent and direct approach has been 

very helpful, as the congregation feels seen and heard by church leadership, which, in turn, has 

built trust and a stronger sense of community.  
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One of the biggest changes our parish has recently experienced has been the addition of a regular 

Sunday afternoon worship service. While this service only began last September, its roots go 

back several years, to a time when our main Sunday morning service was getting overcrowded. 

Realizing this could threaten future growth, I led the Vestry as we asked ourselves some 

important questions: Should we add another service? If so, should it be in the morning, or the 

evening? And, what style would the service be? 

 

Searching for answers, we decided to hold parish-wide listening sessions to explore the Sunday 

morning experience from parishioners’ perspective, and what we learned was: everyone was 

overwhelmingly positive about Sunday mornings, and nobody wanted to change a thing. 

 

With that in mind, we began exploring options for a Sunday afternoon service, and over the next 

two years, I led us through the process of trying different types of liturgies on Sunday afternoons, 

mostly during the seasons of Advent and Lent. From those experiments, I discerned the service 

with the most potential would be a traditional, slightly shortened Episcopal liturgy, using Rite II 

or Enriching Our Worship Eucharistic prayers, and featuring entirely Gospel music. 

 

Since adding an afternoon service would affect clergy, staff and lay leaders, particularly Altar 

Guild and lectors, I began reaching out to these people, asking if they thought a regular service 

was possible and how it would affect their ministries. All of them thought such a service was 

possible, and after incorporating their thoughts into our planning, I took the initiative, with 

Vestry approval, in raising money to hire a Gospel musician (since our Minister of Music is not 

comfortable playing a full Gospel repertoire). With that, the service was born. 

 

My hope for the first year was to have an average attendance of 40 people, and while we were 

slightly short of that goal, I was pleasantly surprised at how many new people came to church in 

order to try the service. And, when the Vestry recently evaluated the fruitfulness of the service, 

discussing whether to continue the service for a second year (and, whether to continue using 

resources to support the service), the response was overwhelmingly positive and supportive of 

continuing.   

 

9. What does Evangelism mean to you? How would you encourage individual 

congregations to become more engaged in evangelism? 

 

For a long time, evangelism has been a much maligned and misunderstood word. Too often, its 

meaning was viewed cynically, as nothing more than a way to get more people in the pews, to 

pay the bills, keep the lights on. But, evangelism is not about those things. Evangelism is not 

about us, or saving our church. 

 

Evangelism is about the people outside our doors. It is about helping them experience what we 

experience – a community of belonging where they can know the unconditional love and 

acceptance of God. I know my life has been transformed in so many ways by God’s abiding 

presence and love, and I want to invite and encourage others to have a closer relationship with 

Jesus, as well, believing their lives be changed, as mine has been, when they experience God’s 

grace. That’s evangelism - it’s sharing our stories of transformation. It is, as the Presiding Bishop 

has said, about showering the world with love. 
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I would strongly encourage congregations in this kind of evangelism, and there are some simple, 

practical ways to do so. My church produces Christmas and Easter postcards, which we 

distribute to parishioners, encouraging them to hand the cards to friends, neighbors or coworkers, 

anyone who is in need of God’s love and a supportive community. We had a program year theme 

entitled “Sharing Grace,” and one way for parishioners to participate was to invite someone to 

church (so, parishioners were sharing God’s grace with others). And, we can take our church “to 

the streets” through Ashes-to-Go, and this year, a public Stations of the Cross on Good Friday. 

While we are out on the streets, we engage with people, pray with people and try to embody 

God’s abounding generosity for all God’s children. The idea is to nurture a culture of 

evangelism, so the entire congregation is sharing their faith, bearing witness to God’s grace and 

inviting people they know to be part of a community that changes lives. 

 

10. Describe your experience with outreach ministries, their purpose(s) and how effective 

they have been. 

 

Outreach ministries are an opportunity for all of us to live out our baptismal promises, “to do the 

work [God] has given us to do,” (BCP, p. 366) and therefore, I focus intently on inspiring others 

to get involved, ensuring there are different ways for them to serve in Christ’s name, and 

participating in outreach ministries myself, everything from homeless walks to mission trips. I 

see my role as leading, supporting, encouraging and empowering. 

 

For many years, our congregation collected canned goods for the local food pantry, but over 

time, the amount of goods we gathered each month slowly declined. Our volunteer coordinator 

approached me for help, asking what we could do to re-energize our efforts, and as we discussed 

the issue, we came up with the idea of focusing our collections on the first Sunday of every 

month. We would work on our communication, regularly reminding parishioners to bring canned 

goods on first Sundays, and hopefully, this would become part of people’s regular routine – if 

they came to church on the first Sunday, they would bring canned goods with them. So far, it’s 

worked! And, our collections are up significantly. 

 

Then, almost a year ago, a few different parishioners told me they thought our parish should 

sponsor a refugee family from another country. The plight of refugees around the world was 

making the news, and the parishioners were aware of the biblical mandate to love the stranger 

and foreigner. I connected the different parishioners and asked them to come up with a plan, 

which they did. Working together, we got the support of our Vestry and the rest of the parish. 

The ministry leaders then began laying the groundwork, researching, organizing a training 

session, calculating a budget. I would meet with them occasionally to touch base and got more 

involved when we began talking about fundraising. This Spring, we held a special fundraising 

event, at which the ministry leaders spoke and I asked parishioners to contribute, reminding them 

that Jesus himself was a refugee, so in welcoming our family, we are welcoming Jesus. We 

raised over $10,000 that night, and now, have about $40,000 in total donations and 

commitments, just about what we need to support our family (who we hope will arrive in the 

next few months) for one year. 
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11. What does Diversity mean to you? What equips you to be able to work with diverse 

groups of people? Where do you see evidence of diversity in the Episcopal Church? 

 

Diversity is about embracing the voices of all God’s people, welcoming everyone to the table, as 

Jesus did, no matter their race, culture, background, political affiliation, sex or sexual orientation. 

It is about acknowledging and celebrating our differences, yet also realizing we are all part of 

God’s family and there are some common threads to the human experience. Diversity is an 

opportunity for us to learn and grow, as we listen to each other – our stories, our experiences, our 

perspectives – and diversity offers a glimpse of God’s kingdom of God. 

 

But, diversity is not easy. It takes commitment, especially right now in our culture, where there is 

little tolerance for seeing each other and hearing each other. And, diversity does not come 

naturally, as human beings tend to live, socialize and worship with people who look like them 

and think like them. So, diversity takes work and effort. 

 

If we want to experience diversity in our lives, we need to make it a priority. We need to 

consciously seek it. This is particularly true for the church, if we intend to live out our baptismal 

promises and follow the way of Jesus – we need to welcome diversity in all aspects of church 

life, from worship to leadership. 

 

As of what equips me to work with diverse groups of people, I have a deep love for all of God’s 

children. I love getting to know people who are different from me – their culture, their 

background, what life is like for them. And, I also have extensive experience in working with 

different people. For over seven years, I have been the rector of a diverse, multi-cultural parish. 

We are healthy, vibrant and growing. We care about diversity (in fact, it’s what people cherish 

most about our community). As a result, I have learned how to bring different people together, 

how to nurture relationships and build community, and how to lead them toward a common goal 

and vision.  

 

I am also fortunate to minister in an area that is quite diverse, and therefore, I see evidence of 

diversity in the Episcopal Church all around me. Many of the nearby Episcopal churches are 

diverse, and the clergy of these churches often meet to discuss the challenges and blessings of 

leading diverse congregations. Our diocese is committed to diversity, with two members of our 

diocesan staff focusing on Latino ministries and multicultural ministries. And, of course, the 

Episcopal Church, itself, is taking steps to embrace with diversity, as we seek to elect diverse 

candidates to the House of Bishops and the Presiding Bishop makes racial reconciliation one of 

his main priorities. 

 

12. If you were to become Bishop, what would be a couple of your first priorities? 

 

My top priority would be to learn about the diocese, getting to know the clergy and lay leaders, 

the congregations and diocesan ministries. Relationships have been at the center of our faith ever 

since Jesus called his first disciples, and developing relationships has always been a core aspect 

of my ministry.  Therefore, you can expect me to be travelling significantly, meeting with leaders 

throughout the diocese and asking lots of questions about your ministry and congregation: what’s 

working and not working, where I can be of help and the diocesan staff can be of help, and how 
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the diocese can better live out its mission statement to encourage and connect leaders as they 

grow Christ’s church.  And, I would work to foster greater collegiality and collaboration between 

parishes, clergy and lay leaders, so those relationships are deepened and strengthened, as well.    

 

You can also expect me to encourage everyone in the diocese to a deeper life of faith through 

prayer and study of scripture. This is at the heart of who we are – getting to know God through 

Jesus Christ – and, I strongly believe that for congregations to be healthy, vibrant and growing, 

they must tend to the spiritual lives of their people, encouraging spiritual practices that will 

deepen their life of faith. 

 

Finally, you can expect me to fully embrace and support core ministries of the diocese, such as: 

the Hispanic and Native American Ministries; ministries to children, youth and young adults, 

including campus ministries; church planting; and, Chapel Rock Camp and Conference Center 

(to name a few). These areas represent the future of our church, our country and our world, and it 

is incumbent upon us to embrace them and be committed to them. We will build upon our 

strengths, address challenges, and work together to develop these ministries as our way of 

participating in the Jesus Movement. 


